Unite for healthy and affordable food that’s produced with care for the environment—and the people who grow, harvest and serve it.

**SUNDAY OCTOBER 1**

**Apple Picking**
Riverview Farm, Plainfield, N.H.  12-3PM
Meet at the bus between Collis & ’53 Commons.
Spend the afternoon exploring Riverview Farms, finding your way through a corn maze or the pumpkin patch. Pick your own apples and other fall fruits. Complimentary bus ride from campus. Affordable prices on apples, pumpkins, donuts and more goodies!

---

**Week of OCTOBER 2**

**Apple Pop-Up stands across campus.**
Local apples and Food Day news—Free for the enjoying!

*Photo Contest*
Grab your floor mates or team and create a video or pictures highlighting what healthy eating means to you. Tell us what you love about Food Day. Submit to DDS by 10/13. Win prizes for most creative and original.

---

**SUNDAY OCTOBER 8**

**Showing of: An Inconvenient Sequel**
Loew Theatre  4PM
A decade after *An Inconvenient Truth* (2006) brought climate change into the heart of popular culture, comes the follow-up that shows just how close we are to a real energy revolution.

---

**SUNDAY OCTOBER 15**

**Keep the Soil in Organic**

**Rally and Tractor Parade**
Dartmouth Green  2-4PM
Join local farmers, politicians, and food activists at a peaceful rally in support of a soil-based National Organic Program! Hear from experts about why we should not “water down” the Organic Standards by including hydroponics! There will be a tractor parade, music, and food to celebrate organic farming and to bring the community together! This rally is in conjunction with similar rallies being held all over the world.

---

**MONDAY OCTOBER 16**

**The Good Food Revolution: Freedom, Justice and Equality**
Filene Auditorium - Moore Hall  7PM
FOOD DAY Keynote Speaker: Malik Yakini – Executive Director of the Detroit Black Community Food Security Network
A key player in the development of international food sovereignty who views the “good food revolution” as part of the larger movement for freedom, justice and equality.

---

**THURSDAY OCTOBER 19**

**The Harvest Dinner**
’53 Commons Dining  5-8:30PM
DDS serves a dinner highlighting the best of local and regional foods and invites local farmers and food artisans to join in the celebration. Enjoy samples and tastings.

---

**SATURDAY OCTOBER 21**

**Harfest!**
Dartmouth Organic Farm  1-4PM
Come celebrate the fall harvest season at the O Farm with seasonal food, live music, painting pumpkins, and more! Check out the fall foliage along the river and join the festivities! Rides will leave from behind Robo every half an hour.